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Aivsartainturrs inserted at the lune! rated
JOB does with neatness sad Os

patch.
•Orrtirs is South Baltimore street, already

opposite Wamplers' Tinning Establishment—-
"Coapass" on the sign.

Edward B Buehler,ATTOR.SIir AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to ail business entreetra

to nits. He speaks the German language.-
o.lice st the same place., in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drag store, sad *early
opposite Dimmer it Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, Parch 20.

D. McConaughy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (Ake one door west
of Buehler's drug and book store,Cham-

ersocyg street,) AvronssT AND Soticrroft Ton
PATINTS AND Psxstoss. Bounty Land War
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Government at Wash.
ington, D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrant' located and sold.or bought, and
Itigbest prices given. Agents engaged In lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
western States. garApply to him personally
•r by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

T. C. Neely,

i~.

TTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

le care with promptness. Mice in the S. K.
corner of the Diamond, (formerly occupied by
Wm. B. McClellan, Eaq.)

Gettysburg, April 11, 1859. tf

Win. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LA.W.-011lee In West Mid-
dle street., one door vest of the new

Court House.
Gettysburg, Nov. 14, 1859.

A._J. Cover,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will promptly attend
to Collections and all other business en-

trusted to him. Office between Fahnestoeks'
mud Daiiner k Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore street,
ilettysbarg, Pa. [Sept. 5, 1859.

Wm. A. Duncan,

Aa.TTORNEY AT LAW.—Otfice in the North-
west corner of Centre &Inure, Gettysburg,

[t)ct. 3,1859. tf

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,
FORMERLY of Carroll county, M&, having

pernisnentiy located in Gettysburg, offers
is professional services to the citizens of the

town and surrounding country in the practice of
the various broaches of is profession. Office
and residence, Baltimore street, rest deer to
The Compiler office, where he may be found at
all times when not prolessionall,y engaged.

ZZZZZZ
Prof. Kilian ft. Smith, Baltimore, lid.
Rer. Augustus Webster, D. D., Baltimore Yd.
Dr. J. L. Warfield, Westminster, aid.
br. W. A.. Mathias, " IS

Jacob Reese, Esq., d 4
John K. Longwell, Esq., "

Geo. E. Wampler, Esq., "

2,ee. Thomas Bowes, Gettysburg.
Oct. 25, 1858. 6m

J. Lwrenoe Hill, X. D.
AS his office oneusti"door west of the "

Lutheran church in
Chambersburg street, and opposite Plbking's
store, where those wishing to have any Dental
Operation performed are respettfaLly invited to
a. ail. 2222 Nees: Drs. Horner, Itec. C. P.
Kraut)), D. D., Rev. IL L. Banv,her, D. D., Rev.
lProf. Y. Jacobs, Prot, M. L. Stover.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

Jury List—Au;u3t Term.
GaAND /car.

Butler—Jeremiah Diehl.
tbz Pohl) —.Sicholn• Scheirer.
N cat ut{ leasant—\GilliamH.Lott.JnmesDnttera
Gettysburg—Emanuel Bushman, Win. B. Bit-

tle, Nicholas Codori.
ILimiltonban—Henry Landis, Jacob Plank.
31enallen—Michael Reamer, Cyrus Griest.
Cumberland—John F. Currens, John E. P

untington—Eli Gochenonr.
Franklin—Francis Will, Hezekiah LatshalLiberty—Michael Slaybaugh.
Union—WilliamSterner, Daniel Whaler.
Germany—Jaroh li/unk-

^

Reading—John .Miller.
Hamilton—John Heagt.
Ucrwick tp.—Jacob Hull.
riltimore—lsrael Flohr.

CrIXi&Alt ICILY
Butler—Jacob Rebert, Henry G. Hose?, Wm

Bream.
Oxford—John Brady, Alexia,Robinson.

amiltonban —Thomas E. Rinehart, David Mut-
Batman William Culp.

LatimoreLJohn Wulford, Nathan Smith.
Huntington—James H. Neely, Jdlleph A. Wier-

man,William Brandon, Jn o.Rafreasperger, Jr.
Hamilton—Dacicl Ebrehart, Martin Getz.
liiountjoy—John Eckenro de, Jacob Baker, David

Clap.addle.
Gettysburg—Henry Chritzman, William Mil:-

lenn, Solomon l'owers.
Menallen--Jonas Rout:Ain. John McCreary.
Mountpleasant—Pius Will, Edward Weaver.
Straban—Daniel Spangler, Moses C. Benner,

Jacob Sanders.
Franklin—Jacob Shank, Jacob Cover.
Germany—Peter Lingafelter, David Weikert,

Peter Rider.
Freedom—John Cunningham, Andrew Reed.
Reading—William Hildebrand, Juba Hoover,

Samuel Orndortr.
Liberty—John Nanemaker, Christian Over-

bottler.
Conowago—George Slagle, Joseph Drayer,

Samuel G. Sneeringer.
Union—William Unger.
Berwick bor.—Henry Mayer.
Tyrone--John Guise, of A., Uriah Gardner.

July 16, 1860.

Farmers, Carpenters, &e.

a.ATTEND TO YOUR INTER-MTS.—The
undersigned would respectfully inform the

•c, and the oitisens of Gettysburg and Ti-
cintay.farticolarl,y, that they are prepared to
furnish all "extorts who contemplate building
illortse.s,,kterna,4ltc., with materials required for
said buildings. Alet, at RAFTERS, LATHING,
tSHINGLES, BOARDS, And all HEAVY TB&
tEst:a for building.

Also, POSTS, RAILS, ke., contini.'&ll/ op
Land, ad apoa lOw terms for cask.

PLANK k SPAIGLER.
A.readtarille, June 18, 1860. 3m

Notioe to Stockholders.
NO,OTICE is hereby given to subscribers to the

Capital Stock of the GETTYSBURG' GAS
PANT thatpayment ofthe 2d iris calumet on

each share of stock (one-fifth of each share,)
subscribed, papilla on the let of July inst., is
herebyrwiltired to be made to Joel B. Danner,
pke tresumrey of said Company, at his office in
hie dense,totike Borough of Gettysburg,agree-
wy to the terns of sobscriPti64-

14the Act ofAssembly relating to Gee Coin-
Sam, if notice for the payment oftitbit riptions
of stock be not complied with, the company canmover one par cent. per month interest on the

,ffiptoOo thee and unpaid.
lc J4cooB, .priet,

' - waver:, Sax.
:, 1860.
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427.! YEAR.
A Valuable Farm,

Fyoß 8ALE.—The undersigned will sell at
Public Veudue , on the premises, ow Serer.,Fl 3tAe 25th day ifAugust wet, that VALUABLE

TRACT OF LAND, situate in Si raban township,
Adams county, on the public road leading from
the State road to Bender's Churcn, adjoining
lands of Michael Dietrich, George Weaver,
David Shriver, and others, containing 284
ACRES, more or less. with a Two-
story Dwelling liol.::SE. part stone • :.•Illiand part log, a Log Barn with
Sheds, Wagon Shed and other
Out-buildings erected thereon; two ells of
good Water; also running water part of the
year. About 60 Acres of tuis Tract is in Tim-
ber, and a large proportion of good Meadow.

This Tract can be conveniently divided into
several traits, and will be offered separately
and together. The part No. 1, with the build-
ings,will contain 17)5 k cresonore or lets,and the
residue will be offered in lots to suit purchasers.

This property is situated in s good neigh-
borhood, about 5 miles from the Railroad, with
a good public road leading to it. The terms of
sale will be accommodating, and the attention
of buyers is solicited, as a rare chance Ls offered

boy good Lind at a cheap rate. A clear and
indisputable title will be given.
airPersons wishing to view the property will

call either on John H. Galbraith, residing on
the adjoining farm, or on Samuel Diehl, in the
immediate neighborhood.

sar-Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, on said
day, when attendance will be given sad terms
made known by SAMUEL DIEHL,

MICHAEL DIETRICK,
Attorney la fact for the Heirs of,

Win. Galbroith, dec'd.
June 25, 1860. ts

Publics Bale

OVALLTABLE REAL ESTATE.—Theenba
scriber, Executor of the laet will and tea-

tasiegt of PIT'S. MORITZ, deceased, will offer at
PublicRaiz, on the premises, ow Trasday,
day ofAortal mic a., the following highly valua-
ble Reel Estate of seta .I.ereased,. _ .

A FARM,situate In Reading township, Adams
county, adjoining lands of John A. Dias, Jacdb
Hanes, Levi Chronister, and town lots of Dr. C.
Blish, of Hampton. and others, containing 134
Acres and 53 Perches, neat measure, *boat 40
acres of which are first rata Timber-land, with
• proper proportion of Meadow.
The improvements area large two- • Ili
story Frame and Log Weather-
boarded Dwelling HOAR, la
Barn, with pine shingle roof on, Corn n
Spicing House. with a neserfailing spring ad-
joining It, and excellent springs of water near
the door of the dwelling; a choice Apple Or-
chard, with a stcritty of other fruit, such as
Peaches, Cherries, Plums, kr.

The tpact has been partly well limed. and Is
its a high state of cultivation sod under good
fencies. The land is well waterel. The
neighborhood is a ptomain one, with Churches,
School-houses, Stores, YiW and Mechanic
Shops convenient.

This treet can be conveniently divided into
several tracts and will be offered separately
and together. The part No. 1,with the build-
ing's, will contaiq_so Acres, more or less, and
the residue will/be offered to suit purchasers.
The opportunity to part-haw property so desir-
able is rarely offeredand the attention of those
wishing to invest is called to it. •

Persons desiring to view the property are
requested to call on the Executor, residing
thereon. A deLs title and possession will be
given on the first ffApril next.

`Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.,on
said day, when ottendanee will be given and
terms made kaown by JOHN MORITZ,

July 23, 1880. is Aiecutor.

Public- Sale.

TflE subscriber, Executor of JOHN Heise,
deceased, will sell at Ppiplie Sale, at the

late residence of said deceased, a quarter of a
mile west of Heidlersburg, is Adams county,
eas rualialey, the 21.1 day of Argast next, the fql-

towing Personal Property, via: MARE AND
COLT, a good young Work Horse, Cows,
Sheep, Hogs, Wagon, 2 Bugries, Plough and
Harrow, Corn Fork, Shovel Minh. Hay Car-
riage, Horse Gears, set of Harness, Winnowing
Mill, Cutting Box, Forks, Rakes, Single and
Double-trees, and other farming utensils. Hay
and Straw by the Ton, and Corn in the Ground.

AirAlso, Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Audi as Tables, Chsirs, Cupboards, Beds and
Bedsteads, Carpeting, Clock, Cook Stove and
Pipe, Queensware, Copper and Iron Kettles,
Tubs. Barrels, and many other articles.

111/iiirSale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M., on
said day, when attendance will be given and
terms made known by JOHN R. HERSH,

July 30, 1860. La Executor.

SorAt the same time and place, will be of-
fered, A TRACT OF LAND, late the property
of John Hersh, deceased, within a quarter of a
mile of Heidlersburg. Adams county, adjoin-
ing lands of George E. Starry, John Delap,
Urialt Wagner Augustus Diegick, and others,
containing 30i Acres, with alwo story
Roughcast HOUSE, Frame Barn, Corn

"^".

Crib and Wagon Shed, a first-rate Or-
chard, and a Well of Water, thereon. Persons
wishing to view it will please call on the
premises. JOHN R. HERSH,

Agent for the Widow, Lydia Hersh.
July 30.1860.

Register's Notice.
NOTICEis hereby given to ali legatees and

other persons concerned that theAdmin-
istration accounts hereinafter mentioned will
be presented at the Orphan's Court of Adams
county for confirmation and allowance, on
Monday, the 20th of August nam, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., •iz

203. The first account of John Klinepeter
and Frederick Kltnepeter, Administrators of
Frederick Klinepeter, dececsed.

204. The fint account of Isaiah W. Orr, .4d-
mit:ail:rater of the estate of William Orr, dec'd.

20f.. The first and final account of Isaac E.
j'ierson,,Administrator of the estate of Martha
pier .'on‘of Huntington township, deceased.

)00, The account of Samuel Wiest and Sam-
welt, administrators of the estate of Jacob

Wolf, dAceaset:.
20 7. The becot:llt of Samuel Overboltser,

Executor ofI..acy A..verholtser, late of Read-
ing township, deceased.

208. The account qf Pete.' Weirich, Ifieeutor
of the teat will and testamentu.'''Tsc,°b Weirich,
late ofGermany township, deceasCa•

209. The first and final amount "ha,Mnsse/maa, Administrator of this cure 4"

Charlotte E. Johnston, deceased.
910. Thesecond and final account of Frede."-

Lek G. HolTman, Administratot of the estate of
Martin Ca:bough, Sr., late of Franklin town-
ship, deceased. • -

2i 1. The woad amount of Michael A. Eagle,
ono of*, rarTiriag itzemotors of the lam will
and tasteaseni, of Miebrial Slagle, diamond,'st-
ale by Col, Dorid M. Myers, Administrator of
Pot estate of the said iiiebaol A. Slagle., doe'd.

212. The third and Masi account of William
A. slimes Mid .I.leMinder A. Mom,Executors of
theuwillmid taptamoottof Goo. illoses, deed.

.212. Thekit sad *Mt dooooot ofDohs Fist.
si....A4togoistrotor of the setts p 1 George

Z$ of lisatiltootoolehiP, illetoodooL
e kit sad Anal account of Phlitp

=actin *taesior of the loot will pa
4Nsaissue

MBABeeester.-11.4ter.LSee, Gettye- 1MYPi pos. - I
r itOPD w soiarst•_. Lb`Ur elarscwistics of ;be llizteister Skrgin14007,* TYSON* Rib

w.coNrr.as cico

TAB ELDErs DIVGHTEL
Cast her forth in her shame;

She is no daughter of mine;
We had an honest name,

All of our horse and line,
And she has brought us to shame.
What are yon whispering there,

Parleying with sin at the door?
Ihave no blessing for her ;

She is dead to me evermore :
Dead! would to God that she were
Dead! and the grass o'er her head

There is no shame in dying :
Thor were wholesome tears we shed

Where all her little sisters are lying?
And the lore of them is not dead.

I did not curse her, did I
I meant not that, 0 LIN I

We are cursed enough already;
Let her go with never a word:

I have blessed her often already.
You are the mother that bore her,

I do not blame you for weeping;
They bad all gone before her,

And she bad our hearts a-keeping;
And the lore that we bore her 1

I thought that sh4was like you ;

I thought that the light in her face
Was the youth and the morning dew,

And the winsome look of grace:
But she was never like you.
Is the nigi t dark and wild?

Dark is the way of sin--
The way of an erringchild,

Dark without and within : •

And tell me not she was beguiled.
What should beguile her, truly?

Did we not bless them both?
There was gold between them duly,

And we blessed their plighted troth ;

Though I never liked him truly.
Let us read a word from theBook ;

I think that my eyes grow dim ;
Elbe used to sit in the nook

Ti.t.re by the side of him,
And hand-.lie the holy Book.
I wot not what. ails me to-night ;

I cannot lay hold on a text.
0 Jesus ! guide me aright,

Fur my soul is sore perplexed,
And the Book seems dark as the night.
And the night is stormy and dark ;

And dark is the way of sin,
And thestream will be swollen too; and hark,

How the water pours in the Lynn !
It's as ugly ford In the dark.
What did you say ? To-night

Might she sleep i■ her little bed?
lier bed so pure and white!

How often ['rethought sad said
They were both so pure and white.
But that was a lie—for she

Wass whited sepulchre ;

Yet oh! she was white to me,
Aud I've buried my heart in her;

And it's dead wherever she be.
Nay, she never could lay hee.head

Again in the little white room
When all her little siiten were laid;

She would seethem rill to the gloom,
An chaste stature—but dead.
We nUI go all together,

She, and you, and 1:
There's the black peat-hag 'moug the

Where we could all of us lee, [heather,
And bury our shame together.

Any foul place will do
For a grave to us now in our ekame:

She may be with me and you,
But she shall not sleep with them,

And thedust of my tethers too.

Is it sla, you say, I bare spoken?
I know. not; my bead feels strange ;

And something in me is broken ;

Lord, Is It thecoming change?
Forgive the word I have spoken.
I scarce labs whet I have said;

Was 1 hard on her for her fall?
That we, wrong; but the rest were dead,

And I loved her more than them all—
For she heired all the love of the dead.
One by one as they died,

The love that was owing to them
Centred on her st my side;

And then she brought us to shame,
And broke the crown of my ride.
Lord, pardon mine erring child l

Do we not all of us err?
Dark was my heart and wild;

Oh, might! but look on her
Once more my lost loved child!

For I thought, not long ago,
That I was in Abraham's bosom,

And she lifted a face of woe,
Like some pale, withered blossom,

Out of the depths below.
Do not ray, when I am gone,

That she brought my gray hairs to the
grave,

Women do that ; but let her alone ;

Shell have sorrow enough to brave;
Thar would turn her heart into stone.

Is that her hand in mine?
Now, give me thine, sweet wife;

I thank thee, Lord, for this grace of thine,
And light, and peace, and life;

And she is thine and mine.
—.llfaessillan's Magazine.

Origin of "Hail Columbia."
In the itemallections of Washington, lately

Cublished, it is stated that the song of " Ns l
olumbia," adapted in measure to the "Presi-

dent's March," was written by Joseph Hop-
kinson, of Philadelphia. in 1795. At that
time war with France was expected, and x
patriotic feeling pervaded the community.—

r. Fox, • young singer and actor, called up-
on Mr. Hopkinson one morning and said,
4 To-morrow evening has been appointed fur
my bepefit at the theatre. Not a single box
has been taken, and I fear there will be a thin
house. If you will write me some patriotic
verses to the tune of the 'President's March,'
I feel sure of a full house. Several people
about the theatre have attempted it, but they
have come to the conclusion that it cannot be
done. Yet I think you may succeed." Mr.

~:ropkinson retired to bit study, wrote the
gn, verse and chorus, and submitted them to

,:Topkinson, who sang them to a harpsi-
chord 114.nompaniment. The time and the
words harm ordeal. The song was soon fin-
ished. and tbii: evening the young actor no-
*wed it. The awn meenZothe placards
Innocumed Shat Mr- rag give a new
patrioticsong. bbseee was terowded—the
wog .„„.„ ~r_th. ssigkleues was delighted
—eight Linea it was caned Pr . rer 41144.L .,__,
and when rang the ninth h.li• the mew°

indictee stood up and joined in 1" 4" 1/8.
Night after night "Mall Coleilibia was aF
pleaded in the theatte ; and in a taw c:110 rt

was the universal Wag of the boys in oar
Mosta.Snob warn the origin of our
song, 00 liEdd Colowatia,"

awry. ou, .0.444 15 saM.
Eaul; thotrorePuto Jaokaomacedobooti, t
rotoptl ib OD mecum of luring MO OoloOgoip.
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COMPILER:
U TRUTH IS MONTT, AND WILL PEZVAIL."

• Jew Way of Getting to Heaven.
The Mineral Point Intelligeneer tells us

the following Food one. A shining light
among the Spiritualists of this city, who can
go through the whole performanotrfrom
turning tables to looking into dim futurity—-
held forth on his favorite theme at theiSchoolHuuse, in Diamond, Grove, near this lity, on
Sunday last.

,- 7A gentleman of the Irish persimmon hap-
pening to pass that way, had his attiliation ar-
rested by the noise in the buildini. and at
'nee resolved " to and out what divilnient
was on foot." It so happened that at the
time he had made his entree, the man of
" raps" was discoursing on the delightful
aiensationos experienced by the " medium"
when in the " trance state:* the "medium"
imagines himself in heaven ; and said he him-
set visited heaven while in the " trance
state."

Our Irish friend could restrain his indig-
nation no longer, and opened spon the rap-
per's "curiosity" in the following, manner:

" JOG say
ye've been in liearen?"

• "Yes," answer° l Mr. Saley, very courteous-
ly. thinking, no doubt, that he had found an
affinity in Michael.

" And ye lora% dreaming."
" No, Iwt 't dreaming!"
" Well, Wither Saley, you were a great

fool for larie—for be that bright sky above,
yell never get there again."

Giving tip " moving spirit" a look of "su-
preme ..writimpt" Michael took his leave, and
the " circle" soon after dissolved—the lectu-
rer remarking that"the spirits wouldn't move
him after this uncalled fear interruption."

Co 4 Hold of a Wrong Cu sicster.-.Mr.
Charles Henninger, of this plat,* while in
New York on the Fourth with his wife to see
the great ehulition of patriotism promised
fur the occasion, came near being mminsised
by Pick Pucks*. While in a dense erinrd is
Park Place. accompanied by his wife, to see
the fireworks, he suddenly felt a dip into his
breed's. pocket. (containing a wallet with
$300,) and turning round grabbed the intru-
der by thethroat andfelled him to the ground.
Mr. 11. was immediately ret upon by neveml
of the pickpocket's accomplices, when with-
out any hesitation the wife of Mr. H., took a
hand in the fray, necked one or two of them
and dealt blows Alla and left. Seeing that
the 7 had reckoned without expecting to meet
such a drubbing the rascals escaped thruush
the crowd to avoid the police. itliVe us Le.
high connq women yet I The real Amason-

girl is at home in them. Mao is never
without • protector in their company. —d6
le;down Dew at.

"gelds' Back."—Tbere in a story told of an
old gentleman who made it a rule that his
children should dine ate side-table until theywere sixteen years old. at which age they
were permitted to eat with the older member
of the family. Oa one occasion, a visitor,
who was aware of the custom. observed one
of the boys, who he thought was of the re-
quisite age. sating at the side-table, and
ked him if he was not sixteen years old:
“Yes,” said the boy, ••I was sixteen some time
ago; and f.stber let tne come to his table; bat
there was a dish for dinner that I was very
food of and instead of being helped, I under-
toqk to help myself. and reaching too fur, met
u itl, to accident. and so he set me back two
yea!"-"

ilerMr. George Hoover. of Brothersvalley

bt
to ship, Suminerset county

,
Pa., lately vie.

it rattlesnake den, on the mountain a-
wo miles from hie house. Ile despatch-

ed 44 of them, the shortest four feet in length.
the longe.t 5 feet and a half. One' of the
longest had twenty-two rattles, and a button
upon its tail. Mr. Hoover. whoa the
Pittsburg Ch•tritiele vouches for as being a
genritfman of strict veracity, says he could
have killed a barrel of them bus fur the poi-
sonous exhalations from tee den.

r"Fayette county in this State mast he
• pleassnt place h) lire in. The Cennehrrille
Eislrivt rest rds the f ollowing:

SOWJ of our citizens during a short trip
t.) the country the other day killed Ave rat-
tle snakes and two copperheads in the vicini-
ty of the ;.Snake Den two miles above town.
One of the rattlesnakes bud eleven rattles,
aid was a very dangerous looking owagstuer.

Texas Coal Bed on Fire —The Nauvoo
(Illinois) Express says:—"A coal led between
Wild Cat Biuff, on the Trinity, and Mound
Prairie, Texas, which has been burning slow.
ly fora numberof 3eats, has, during the pres-
ent dry season, made wonderful progress, and
ten or twenty scree have been burnt over
and the Bre still progressing rapidly. Re-
cently, on a enact:min and lady riding near
it, the horses broke through the crust ol earth
which coven the fire near theedge, and were
sererely burnt before they could get out."

Ttersty Square ifites of Grares.—lt appears
by a let.er of Mr. Bowan, the American Eu-
g~ttnier, who is engaged in raising the sunken
Mussian vessels iu the harbor of Sebastopol,
that the grave yards of the Allies nutuLer
300. and cover tvrenty square miles of territo-
ry. Considering that the siege lasted less
than twoyears.and that these graves cvmpriiie
the dead of but one side, such a war, if con-
tinued, would in time have decimated the
nations engaged.

Horrib4 Murder.--George Aldrich, II 4:1011•
vies, who bad just served out a term of five
years in the Virginia penitentiary, for killing
a man in Logan, lel% Richmond, a few days
since, and on arriving in Logan eounty,
found that bill family bad moved arrow; the
river to Werield, Lawrence minty, Va.

Lie followed, and overtaking them murder
ed his sister in the most shocking manner,
literally cutting her to pieces, taking ant her
heart and backing it to pieces, and then
throwing the body into Sandy river. The
body of his sea, a lad about U years old,
war found is a by-place, nearly seam up by
the huge. After the perpetration of these
horrid deeds, the Lend fled to the woods.

Sad Allicaa.—The family ofRev. Josiah
W. Brown, of ktattebeslar. Yt., have experi-
snood a most bad andcrashing sorrow. Five
interesting andlovely Children iu ever graoed
a household, sad all they had, have fallen
vimisne to that sew sad terrible esourge
(diphtheria) Mat imagingismaay loan sties.
and .all Tights' the abort spites at thirty-two
days.

111111-Two boys ears lichting s few days
at, wiles isatissass„ seems this larger we
pea ntsilieg the ahem wanly, meet Ida
sad palled lks into Ws Mom The bey in s
biabbwisigstew said. "Leak Its Yu giant
ins a.Ws& sys," sod started toresttlesk
" Ettop," said`b•;' " den lon know we are
easesandoi bytbe flisipterak, view mitten
as ass sin* towsthe giber." "Yes." said
sits buy, 'slims scald be01-41efses es ithee
I'd bars two bleak eyes.*

lirD. Nabs dlessived by • foils 4wilri•
'Zseder awe immiefisses Asn "lagNOM
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Dladensbusg Duelling Grounds.

BLADINSBURG, June 18, 1800
Pistols and coffee for two. As lam alone

on the classic ground I can take care that the
pistols do no harm, and the coffee,is harmless
anyhow. The place, so noted fur its polite
and refined murders, is about fire miles frum
the city, freak and handsome, in full livery of
green. adorned with fhiwers, and should blush
in its beauty for the ', voles it has witnessed.
Here, in &beautiful little grass plat surround-
ed by trees, forms, made after the image of
God, come to insult nature and defy Heaven.
In 1814, Edward llopkins wes killed here in
a duel. This seems to have been tl.e first of
these fashionable murders un this duelling
ground.

In 1819, A. T. Mason, a Cnited.States Sen-
ator from Virginia. fought with his si,ter's
husband, John McCarty, here. McCarty
was averse to fighting, and thought there was
no necessity for it ; but Mason' would fight.
McCarty named muskets loaded with buck-
shot, and so near together that they would hit
beads if they fell un their faces. This was
changed by the seconds to loading with bul-
let*, and taking twelve feet as the distance.
Mason was killed instantly, and McCarthy,
who had his collar bone broken, still lives
with Mason's sister in Georgetown. His heir
turned so gray soon after the fight as to cause
much comment. He has since bees solicited
to act as a second in a duel, but refused in
accordance with a pledge made to his wife
soon after killing her brother.

Ia 1820,Commodore Decatur was killed in
a duel here by Commodore Barron. At the
first fire bath fell forward and be th lay with
their beads within ten feet of each ether, and
as each supposed himself mortally wounded.
each fully and freely forgave the other, still
lying on the ground. Decatur expired in a
few days, but Barron eventually recovered.
In 1821. two strangers, named Lege andSega
appeared here, fought, and Sega was instant.
ly killed. The neighbors only learned this
much of their names from the marks on their
gloves left on the ground. Legs was not hurt.

In 1822, Midshipman Locke was killed here
in a duel with aclerk of the Treasury Depart-
ment atoned Gibson. The latter was not
hurt. In 1826, Henry Clay fought (his *w-
end duel) with John Randolph, just across
the Putontse, as Randolph preferred to die,
if at all, on Virginia soil, recetved Clay's shot,
and then Bred his pistol in the air. This was

Bizin ' rdenee with a deelaratioo made to Mr.
0 D, who WAD tO Raodolph of call the

er before on Mrs. Clay. and alluded to
the quietsleep of tier child, and the repose of
the mother. Randolph quickly replied. "I
shall do nothing to disturb the sleep of the
child or the repose of the mother."

General Jessup, whose funeral I attended
last week, wy Clay's second When Ran-
dolph fired he remarked: "I do notsaboot
at you, Mr. Clay," and extending his hand,
advanced toward Clay, whu rushed to meet
him. Randolph showed Clay where his ball
struck his coat, and said, facstiuusly, " Mr.
Clay, you owe me a coat." Clay replied:
" Thank GA the debt is no greater." They
were friends ever after. In 1832 Martin was
tilled here by Carr. The lint names are not
remembered. They were from the South.

In 1833, Mr. Ki..yson of Frank Key. and
brother of Barton Key of Sieklm notoriety.
met Mr. Sherhorii here in fight. Alter reach-
ing the ground, Mr. Sherborn said: "Mr.
Key, I hare uo desire to kill you." t• No
matter," said Key, "1 same w kill yorr."-
0 Very well, they," said Sherborn, " I will
now kill you ;" and be did.

In 1838, W. J. Graves, of Kentucky, SIM
miming the quarrel of James Watson Ws-
and Jonathan Cilley, of Maine, selected this
place for Cilley's reqrder, but the parties
earning that Webb, with two friends, Jack-

son and Morrel, were armed and in pursuit,
for the purpose of assassinating Cilley, moved
tuirard the river and nearer the city. Their
pursuers moved toward the river, but missed
the parties, and then returned to the city, to
which they were soon followed by Graves,
and the corpse of Cilley. In 1845, n lawyer
named Jowl fought with and killed a be.
Johnson. In 1851.R. A. Houle and A. .1.
Dallas had q meeting hate. Dallas was shot
in the shoulder. but recovered. In 1852,
Daniel and Jubnson, two Richmond editors,
held a harmless set-to here, which terminated
in euffee. 101853,Darla and Ridgway fought
here; Ridgway allowed his eutagoinet to ties
without returning the shot.

L Real Poem.—We hardly knOw when
moonlight and love have been more beautiful-
ly united than in this beautiful verse in a late
poem of Gen. Geo. P. Morris :

s. I love the night when the moon sheens bright
On !Sowers that drink the dew ;

When cascades shoot as the stare peep out
From boundless fields of blue.

But d far than moon or star,
Or flowers of gaudy hue,

Or murmuring thrills of mountain rills,
I love, love, love—you."—XxcAarsge.
&me apite:ful fellow, nut haring any mask

in his soul, wrote the following as a set of to
the above:
"1 lore the sight, when the foam sheens white

On lager ofamber hue ;
When Switzer cheese compels the sneeze

From noses old and blue.
But far more dear than lager beer,

Or potent Switzer—whew!—
Or mustard spread on the brown rye bread,

I lore, lore, lore—yon."

Curious Alleged Discovery in Floriculture.
—lt is said that ex-Mayor 'fiemaun, of New
York, at his paiht factory in Manhattanville,
has accidentally made a diseuvery which
threatens to revolutionise horticulture. One
of the factory hands having thrown some
liquid green paint of a particular kind on a
flower bed, oecupied by white anemones, the
flowers have since made their appearance
with petals u green as grass. The paint
bad in it a peculiar and very penetrating
chemical mixture, which Mr. Tiemann has
since applied, with other colors, to other
plants, annual, biennial, and of the shrub
kind—the result being invariably that the
fiowenr so watered took the hue of the liquid
deposited at their roots. , By commencing
experiments early nett year, daring seed
time,and applying different colors, we shall
no doubt soon be enabled to "paint the lily,"
which was Solomon's ambition.

Tits 'Gran Eastern is Diliculty.—An maim-
tor has oommenced a suit in the United
States Circuit Court, New York, against the
Great Kamera, for an infringement of his pa-
tent, because she uses a combination of pad-
dle wheels and propellers. secured to him by
letters patent within the waters of the Uni-
ted States, she having sighed sone parts of
the United States antler a coasting 'lessee.—
Da/signs laid as $lOO,OOO. If the lemony
gets all he claims, the tisit of the big steam.
er will not prove very prolitehlit.

alirTbo zoo•ias Season, D. Winship. of
Bostoo has moonily asSooiaboit Ms Mss*
sod admirers by Waage dead-wo4gbo olslsh
eo hundred sad sixty tomcods. Monk
mind ore orpormuot oow-o-days.

AN. nag behiud tbt time oust feed al

!or.

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR.
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♦ Pair Yield for Political Prowess
If any portion of the Douglas and Breckin-

ridge men are determined to have afree fight,
and to worry and devour each other for the
benefit of the Republicans, it is only right
that they should ch.\ose for the battle ground
sueh localities as will not interfere with the
operations of that other and more patriotic
class ofDemocrats and Union men,who wish to
make their influence felt on the side of sound
principles, and in opposition • the Lincoln
party. There are such placea—tields ofstrife
—where they may fight to their hearts cot,

tent, with no serious damage beyond the bat-
tering which will surely fall to the lut of the
contestants and their hackers.

With all respect for the Democracy of Mtn.•
ucbusetu, and without the slightest ill-will
towards any portion of them, we do not see
why their State, together with Vermont, and
possibly a few other hopeless Republican lo-
calities, may not be set apart fur this species
of political amusement. Bot we object to
setting up the political prize ring in New
York; Pennsylvania or New Jersey; fur the
excellent reason that something better can be
done in these States than fight fur political
amusement. Wherever we deem it possible
to carry a State fur an anti-Lincoln Electoral
ticket, whether it be for Breckinridgo or Dou-
glasi4 we should decidedl ir oppose any such
warfare. It is upon this principle that we
&dynaste such e'roperatiun in every State
where there is a possibility of beating the
Republicans.

It would be a pity, by a quarrel Among the
Democracy in the close and doubtful States,
or in the usually Democratic States, to throw
away the excellent•cbance fur giving the fin-
ishing blow to sectionalism. Illinois, Indi-
um, Louisiana, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, New York,Connecticut, and oth-
er clue States, may prevect their electoral
votes going to Lincoln by a little exercise of
good sense and good temper,--qualities high-
ly essential for politicians in a campaign so
complicated as the present.—Journal ofCom-
merce.

What Abolitionism Has Done:
The Abolition party in 1844 defeated Hen-

ry Clay. It has dissolved the great Whig
party. It has broken up the American Sun-
day School Union. It has divided the Baptist
church. It has rent in twain the Methodist
church. It has broken u:s the American
Tract Society. It has produced the John
Brown raid. It has produced a disregard of
law. It has resistel the laws of the country.
It seeks fur a dissolution of the Union. Abol-
itionism pulled in 1844, 43,000 votes in New
York ; in 1858 Mali ioniam pulled io the
country north of Mason & Dixon's Hoe, hun-
dreds of thousands. Where are the Abulition-
isu nowt Yon find no separate Conventions.
You find JoshuaR. Giddings, Jana P. Hale.
Sumner. Lovejoy, Blake, of Onio, Gerrit
Smith, Fred Douglass and all the Abolition-
ists of the country, urging and advocating
Lincoln sad Hamlin, merely because they
consider them orthodox Abolitionists. A
few years ago abolitionism was considered
the favorite schemeof afew fanatics and fools
—now it is gravely presented to the American
people for endorsement, and with the Jesuit
plea " the end justifies the means." In some
planes where Abolitionism is in bad odor,
they preach conservatism. and where it is
strong. Abolitionism. But the most convin-
cing fact to the citizens of Pennsylvania must
be the unqualified manner in which the abol-
itionists ail over the country endorse Lincoln
and Hamlin. Success used to be nothing
with them ; they boldly rephdiated success
at the saerifiee of principle. ',Voice the cur..
tbssion is irresistible: Lincoln and Hamlin
are orthodox Abolitionists. Ask yourselves
the question, are tlirre any Abilitionists:in
my neighborhood, and if there are any, how
do they stand novr 7 and ii fur Lincoln and
Ilanilin,you can rest assured from their past
history, that their oiject it dextruction to the
Union.

A Highwayman Outwitted.
"Stand and delis er," were the words ad-

dressed to a tailor traveling ou foot by a high-
wayman, whose brace of pistols looked rather
dangerous than otherwise.

" I'll do that with pleasure," was the re-
ply, at the same time handing over to the out-
stretched hands of the robber, a purse well
stocked; " but," continued he, " suppose you
do me a favor in return. My friends would
laugh at me were I to go home and tell them
I was robbed with as much patience as a
lamb ; s'pose you fire your two bulldugs right
through the crown of my hat ; it will look
something like a show of resistance."

His request wns acceded to; but hardly
had the smoke from the disch•arge of the
weapons passed away, when the tailor pulled
out a rusty old horse pistol, and in his turn
politely requested the thunder-struck high-
wayman to shell out everything, his pistols
Dot omitted, about his person.

A Man Poisoned by his Daughter.—Mr.
Andrew Horton, of Chepachet, N. Y., had
been on a spree fur about four ,reeks, and
came home on Thursday night with a new
bottle of liquor, which his wile destroyed af•
ter he had gone to bed. In the morning, es
usual, he was very sick, and called for his
rum. His wife, told him she had thrun it
out. Ile did not believe her, and continued
to call fur It. His daughter, who had gut up
to go to work in the tactory, heard hint call-
ing for it, thoughta little liquor would stop
his sickest, as it usually did, and hearing
him begging so bard, thought she would get
him some. She looked in several rooms, and
at last, in the :closet behind the door, she
found a small bottle. She took out the cork,
smelt in the bottle, found it contained liquor,
poured out a gill, carried it to her father,
aid harried of. as the last bell was ringing,
to go work. It proved, however, to be bed
beg poison—a strong solution of corrosive
sublimate—and her tether died within three
hours.

sirThe finest ides of e thunder.otarm was
when Wiggins dime home tight. He came
Into the roam where his wife and daughters
were. and just then tumbled over the smile,
and fall whop on the door.

After a short time, he rose and said :

" Wife, are you hurt?"
" No."
"Girls, are you hurt?"

No.'s
" Iltrrilds clap, eiren't ur
A Bad Split.—ls is said thas Oblast sad

Eng. the Staniess twins, thew pethem—
Bute are veteran Dessoststs, bat Chang is
now fur Breekimidge, sod lgrig AssOis.

4s. ,

Via "Mows rooms&ei••• NegevSisee" isas exhibitive isWawa-
Can't we have deo psitonissie views ofLife
is the New ingistid Cotton Nilla, with isei•
dosed plots:se of free Love. Spiritual Rep.
PiOP, willow?! Niests, Sad tlib earraptives

*ashiosabis Eloetsty.

girl
you% ,
r•Plisd

airA eatoSsairiatilli Kamm sans liqscie
is s gaskisreol, insuos.l Ow. ass ha
may swill 4tios nett; soil sesta is, appear Mk
7.4dills* iba4 LS is WO% brio bilase,

Mr
by a
WM*
Yoe

lb* Pastylnabaaap gooey,
of Um, woman who phas4 ii-41h41
time won the hasp of ioistaadjaione
before the inlay or Satan. Upod

her reason, ebe replied that she did Dot
knew in whose heads she alight fall, so she
imaohadat to be civil to both.

The Republican Clerk *comae very muob
each a position with tvgesd tsonatas
and the Republican party. By which should
he be trusted ? In answer, we will quote
the following front the Hartford Herald, which
appears quite well booked up on the double
devotion of theRepublican Clerk, and request
all of those who feel unneeded is our Electo-
ral ticket in this &ate to take wilt*, as well
as warning:

21111 tustos ItLICTORAL Mgt?

"Every true Democrat desires. of counts
that the men and lIIIIIIOUTOII of his party
should be sustained by s majority of the peir
pie, and is, therefore, wilingto do any thing,
in reason to produce this result. But there
are some things that no true Democrat will
de, because ho cannot seen think of them
with any degree of patience, or attempt theta
without dishonor." -

Tho above is the beginning of an editorial
in Furney's &en, against the proposed union,
of the Pennsylvania Democracy.

Who is this man who thus assumes to de-
fine for" true Democrats" the path kt duty
which they must follow in the present crisis?
What is this newspaper in which this daily
advice and direction fur true Democrats" au

complacently appears? What are Col: fur-
nev's creleatials to his assumed place as
'eider of the Douglas Democrats in Penney'.
vania?

Let us see.
1. Ile save he would prefer to see Abe Zia.

coin elected President, rather Lima 'foam' C.
iIIICCINSIIDOL- -

2. lie Bertha agrees more nearly in politi•
cal sentiment with Abe Lincoln than be dues
with Mr. Bascatxtrnor.

3. He says he is willing fo sea a union of,
the Douglas Democrats ofPennsylvania with

-the Black Republican party—but protects,
against a union of the two wings of the De.
moracy, for the reason, as he alleges, that
it "would poison the crystal waters" eiwhat
he culls " pure Democracy I" The union
with the Black; Republicans, he think...
wouldn't do any harm?

4. He holds the office ofClerk of the House
at Washington, to which be wasoominatel
and elected by the Black Republicans, and
the choice was approved by John Sherman,
Horace Greeley and J. R. Giddings.

5. He has fora long time abused aad ma-
ligned the President and the AdminiStralina.

6. He says be is " prepared" to look with
as muchfavor upon Lincoln's Admlniikation,
if Lincoln is to be elected, as upon any other.
and will " judge" it with as much " =pant.
silty."

Such is the man who, assumes to direct
" true Democrats," and to tell them that they
ought not to concentrate their vote upon a5,
union electoral ticket in Pennsylvania!

Is he entitled to speak fur the Deoghta
Democracy ? Some of the Pennsylvania pa-
pers say he is, and add that " the honest slap•
porters of Mr. Douglas would a hundred dotes
prefer the election of Lincoln to that of either
Breckinridge or old Joe Lane," and that a
‘• large portion of them will vote directly tit-
Lincoln, as the only way of keeping the deo..
tion out of Cougress."

Cnn this be true? We cannot believe it.—.
Better counsels than Forney's must prevail,
if the Democratic party is to be preserved.'

Forney's article says :

'• The State Committee have n right lo prcr.
pay, nor hare the elector. any ritpil to saner,
to such a proposition."

Indeed? Snob is the tone of some ofthe
Douglas papers at the North. But they en,
l;ke Forney's paper, unsafe consellon for
Democrats—some of their editorials are writ-
ten by Black Republicans, who cannotbeat?.posed to know the "rights" of Democratic
voters to unite if they choose. Again-. r.
Furney says:

" The plan deserves nothing but contempt.
It is a cheat from beginning to end. No
Jikruncrat who believes in 'principles' and In
the binding obligations of 'regular &mitt*.
duns' will touch it."

Really, this ig cool for a man who hns each
n record as we have here shownlor_Forridy.
Ile talk about " true atmozrats" and an
apprehended violation of "principle." Not
that he thinks a union with Mack Republic/Ana
would be a violation of " principle," or a_
"cheat," fur that he thinks would be a thing-
which the Democratic Committee haven elem.
" right" to agree to

Those papers who agree with Forney%
Press, seem to think it would du no harm to.
let Linouln walk over Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and Connecticut, as they knot he will
if no bemocratic union is elected ? •

The terms of the proposed union to Penn-
sylvania are fair and honorable, and involve
no sacrifice of principle or position on the
part of any Democrat In New Jersey the
Democracy (including a large portion of the
Douglas Democrats) have accepted these
terms, and the accounts are favorable fur the
defeat of Lincoln in that State.

Can any Doinocrat place condlenew in the
counsels of Forney's followers in this flessaa:
apinst a union ticket? Tne man who giro.
such counsel are not safe guides.

Outrages on the Pray.—The Alleganiaa,
paper published in the village of Wellsville,
N. Y., and which has heretofore been in the
interests of Douglas, has recently changed
hands, being purchased by a widow lady in
that place. Some parties, fearful that itt--
would- hereafter be published as a Breckirt.
ridge paper, resolved to destroy the press,
and on Tuesday night it was 'broken into by
some ruffians, and a portion of the type. leeks
and rules were taken out and thrown into the .

Genesee river, and several columns of matter-
were pied, and otherwise damaging the ix--
tures of said °thee.

=

Noel Remedy fur Whoopiase-CorgLat
numbers of elahlren laburing under arti*lr.
ing•evugh rww visit thegas works io Prsort,
Atir the purpose of breathing the extudatietts
from the gas lime. It is said diet sit- the
sufferers feel considerably relieved, sad many
are absolutely cured by this simple remedy.
—Prestos (Eng.) Quardiws. •

Seward and Greeky.—lt is alleged that the
leafing motive ei Senate, Seward us- gating
the stump for Lincoln is that be may be the
premier of the new administration, and &him
be in a position to demand the saerilee of
Greeley fur the part he took in the Oblate
convention in "slaughtering" the New Usk,
Sawa,.

gar" Where areyou going ?woadayoung,
gentleman to an elderly one in a mbieemer
vat, whom hi overtook a few miles from4it-
tle Rook. " I are ;ping to heaves, my sun ;

I have been on the war there for eighteen
years." ** Well, goodbye, old Mow; ifyou
bate been true/lag toward beams eishseenk
years and got no nearer to it than Aritsulgol,
I'll take soother route."

/WA Methodist minister, during hispray.
tw—relintidary w preaohistr-7while foil of
mi, used the following, esproteion : "". U
Lord Liu ray thee to curia the diiiire
power in this place I" An oldnig* snit eat
ilways ready tor a reepoetto,teepotLigwe two
het, and • exclaimed : A'AmtteLtlijillifilg,
Lord ! eat do tail seattaitend !wow efs

...r.airAn- alleied hwidetied • *do
frets the homed of-his wifet ir .

•

asked bin how he Goa . r
Mvell," be said y,"? ha

better of that little


